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THE ECOLOGICAL CHALLENGE

In many parts of British Columbia, wild sea urchin 

populations have exploded because of fewer predators.

Urchin barrens are decimating wild kelp biomass

and destroying sensitive coastal ecosystems.

➢ Scientists suggest that 2 urchins per m2 is close to equilibrium.

➢ Yet some areas in BC waters have up to 40 urchins per m2.

➢ When feeding, urchin eat the kelp’s holdfast effectively killing it.

➢ When supply of kelp is exhausted, urchin don’t die, they hibernate.



Overpopulation of sea urchins also 

leads to stunted growth of abalone 

and other high value molluscs.

Urchin barrens limit the opportunity for other fish species

to reproduce and impact the ecosystems needed by 

spawning herring while eliminating shelter for young 

salmon & other animals.



Harvesting sea urchins from barrens is not profitable 

because of poor roe yield & quality.

These urchins provide little or no economic value 

to the fishermen.

Destruction of sea urchin barrens is costly and 

is only a temporary solution…



Harvest low value

urchins from barrens
Typically roe < 5-7%

Feed urchins

formulated feed
Urchins fed weekly

Harvest in 12 weeks,

market enhanced roe
Typically roe >25%

THE ECONOMIC SOLUTION

SEA URCHIN ROE ENHANCEMENT



APPROACHES TO URCHIN ROE ENHANCEMENT

Land Based Contained Raceways
• High capital costs: land and utilities

• Absence of tenure regulations

• Lower feeding & harvest labour

• Better feed & urchin control

• Not subject to weather or politics

• Polyculture potential: sea cucumber

Ocean Based Suspended Cages
• Low capital costs: vessel-longlines

• Challenging tenuring regulations

• Can use existing longline systems

• Higher feeding & harvest labour

• Subject to weather conditions

• No polyculture opportunity



THE UPSIDE - SUPPLY & MARKET

• BC has large biomass of wild urchins to draw from

• Low costs in accessing wild urchin stocks

• Easily respond to markets fluctuations

• Year round production potential

• High value and Global demand



THE UPSIDE - FARMER & FISHERMAN

• Makes use of an ecologically destructive biomass

• Creates employment in fishing, technicians, processing

• Supported by wild fishery association

• Low capital requirement (ocean based)

• Low regulatory burden (land based)



THE UPSIDE - ENVIRONMENT & SOCIAL

• Supports the restoration of marine ecosystems

• Creates jobs & opportunities in the community

• Enhances local economy and local control of fishery

• Reduces destruction of kelp biomass

• Promotes herring roe on kelp growth & protective habitat



LAND BASED URCHIN ROE ENHANCEMENT TRIAL

• Trial to be conducted starting August 2017 at the Gartley Point Hatchery.

• Trial will be conducted in a 50’ x 10’ flow-though saltwater raceway system.

• 200 Kg of wild green urchins will be put into SeaNest cages in the raceway.

• 200 Kg of wild red urchins will be put into SeaNest cages in the raceway.

• Urchins will be weighed & measured at start of trial for baseline data.

• Urchins will be fed weekly with uniquely formulated organic diet. 

• Urchin gonad index (roe yield) will be measured throughout the trial.

•

Urchin Feed SeaNest Cages



ANTICIPATED OUTCOME

Starting with wild urchins

with less than 5% roe

Feeding them formulated

urchin feed for 12 weeks

Ending with “enhanced”

urchins with >25% roe



MIYAGI RESULTS



ENHANCEMENT VS FARMING



THE MARKET

• BC’s “Gold”, Uni or Sea Urchin Roe is buttery in texture, sweet and briny 

and mostly used by sushi restaurants. It is a sought after delicacy in 

Japan, Asia, Europe and restaurants around the world. 

• Live Sea Urchins are prized for their freshness and quality but, usually 

have only been at their best from November to February and must be 

harvested from areas rich in seaweed and nutrients.

• Until opened or processed, you never know what to expect in terms of 

roe quality from wild caught urchins; price can vary greatly.

• In 2015, BC Urchin exports were $19.9 million, a 27% increase from 

previous year. Uni exports account for 80% (248,000 Kgs), 81% to Japan 



THE MARKET

• Price currently paid to fisherman for wild urchins: $1-$3.50/lb

• Anticipated price paid for enhanced urchins (>25% roe yield): $10-$14/lb

• Wholesale price paid for grade-A urchin roe: $75-$125/lb



THE MARKET Average Farm Gate (Farmed) Price

CDN $/Kg Time to Market   

$ 5.00/Kg 12 months

$ 13.20/Kg 36 months

$ 28.00/Kg 3 months

$ 275/Kg 3 months



MOVING FORWARD

At Conclusion of the 12 Week Trial:

• Animals will be harvested and sent to a processor in Vancouver for

analysis and assessment of roe quality and market acceptance.

• Report on the roe enhancement trial will be prepared as well as market

acceptance analysis and commercialization feasibility on both ocean

and land based urchin roe enhancement approaches.

• Identify opportunities and form strategic partnerships with urchin license

holders, First Nations, processors, buyers and existing tenure holders.

• Identify and secure financing or investment capital as well as land

or shellfish culture tenures to scale up the commercial development of

sea urchin roe enhancement.



THANK YOU

by Daniel Rabu  - SeaFood Expo 2017
Aboriginal Aquaculture Association


